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 MAY, 2020 Association News 

Upcoming Events! 

              
ALL ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN 

SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER 

NOTICE – DUE TO COVID-19 

RESTRICTIONS 
 

 

THE AREA BREAKFASTS 

WILL RESUME AGAIN IN 

SEPTEMBER 

**************** 

MAY 10
th

 –“Happy Mothers’ Day 

********* 

Pastor Mentoring (TENTATIVELY) 

        MOVED to June 13
th

  
                

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! 
If any of our churches would like to 

have the opportunity to listen to some of 

our Associational pastors, most are 

doing livestreaming on Sunday 

mornings. If you have Facebook, just 

type in the church name and you can 

probably find one to watch. I know most 

of our churches are doing streaming & I 

would encourage you to let your people 

know about this. 

         

 

 
For event reminders, follow us on 
Facebook:  Lake Ivie Baptist Association 
 

 
Please continue to pray for 
our pastorless churches: 

 

El Cordero, Santa Anna 

First Baptist Church, Brady 

  **************                                   

  

 

Thoughts For The Day:                                   

 

“Never doubt what one prayer can 

do, it could change everything.” 
 

“Mountain tops inspire us, but valleys 
mature us.”  

Lake Ivie Baptist 
Association 

2019 
Administrative  
Team Leaders 

 

MISSIONS TEAM 
Marty Akins 

806-215-1932 
martyakins@gmail.com 

 

EVANGELISM TEAM 
Ryan Buck 

ryan@fbmason.org 
325-805-0123 

 

DISCIPLESHIP TEAM 
Dennis McBeth 
325-338-0018 

dennis.mcbeth@gmail.com 
 

FELLOWSHIP TEAM 
Don Sessom 

dsessom@centex.net 
325-234-7601 

 

PRAYER TEAM 
Harold Fahrlender 
harfah@aol.com 

325-348-3511 
 

LEADERSHIP TEAM 
Quincy Ellis 

Qaellis3@gmail.com 
325-647-8441 
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Keith’s Konnections… 
To misquote Shakespeare, “To Open or Not to Open.  That is the question.” I have been getting this question 

more and more often from churches today, and I am not ashamed to say, “I don’t know.”  I wish I could give 

your church an answer, but every one of our churches is different.  What works for one church, and when one 

church opens up, may not work for your church because of the difference in age, medical conditions, spacing 

requirements, and a host of other factors.  I recently sent out a couple of articles about 24 things churches 

should consider before re-opening, and I would encourage you to not only read it, but talk about it openly 

with the leadership of the church, and do not be afraid to voice your opinion because it affects every member 

of the church. To say that, when we open church again, things will be like they “used to be” is a fallacy and I 

hope that you do not expect it to be the same.   I truly believe that we are in a “new normal,” and, like you, I 

am not sure that I like it, but God never wastes a storm.  He has a plan and we must remain true to the calling 

of “making disciples, evangelizing and baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit.”  Remember “So shall My word be that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, 

but it shall accomplish what I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11 KJV.  

Keep proclaiming God’s word.  It IS and WILL accomplish what God intends. THIS JUST IN:  BGCT is hosting a 

“Relaunching Church” video Wednesday, April 29 at 10 a.m.  You need to go to txb.org and register to join the 

video presentation. 

 On the other hand, it appears that more people are “tuning in” to church’s Facetime, etc. than ever 

before, and I applaud each church for stepping up to these new and innovative ideas, whether it is Facetime, 

drive-up church, or whatever.  I know it is discouraging to not be able to meet, but think of it in the positive 

light; we are reaching more now than when we were meeting!!!! After speaking with some churches that run 

100 on a normal Sunday, they have been reaching 200, 300 and even 400 through technology.  Some of the 

churches have had upwards of a thousand tuning in.  WAY TO GO!.  And the second part of that is the fact that 

we need to physically reach these people and encourage them to attend church when it is open.  “The fields 

are ripe to harvest, but the laborers are few.”  NOW is the time to reach people personally than ever before.  

We need to BECOME the church WITHOUT WALLS.  Remember that church is not the building but rather the 

people who attend church.  People are afraid, nervous, anxious, concerned, and it is up to us, as church 

members, to reach out to these folks with the word of God, share our personal witness, and help them 

through these very uncertain times.  We MUST not let this great opportunity pass us by.  Remember this, “If 

you keep on doing what you’ve always done, then you keep on getting what you’ve always got.”  Do you really 

want YOUR church to go back to “NORMAL?”  The greatest detriment to the American church has always been 

“normality.”  Please do not go back to “normal!” 

 I especially would like to address our pastors who are doing a fantastic job under less than ideal 

conditions.  You are doing a GREAT job, so please continue to do whatever you are doing.  I have had 

opportunity to see many of you through technology, and I applaud you for what you are doing. Until we can 

meet again in a church setting, continue proclaiming the Gospel by whatever means are necessary to reach a 

hurt and dying world.  People tuning in are hearing God’s word proclaimed, perhaps, for the first time in their 

lives.  Reach out to them and to your membership as well, and offer words of encouragement to all. I might 

even encourage each church, somewhere in their Sunday morning presentation, make your phone number 

available for those who may want to talk to a person in these uncertain times.  Remember, “This too shall 

pass.” Or as the old saying goes, “it may pass like a kidney stone, but it WILL pass. “  God bless and keep up the 

good work.  


